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i have a question. since kelly's lawyers would have no reason to bring this case to court if he was never convicted or acquitted of any of the things he was found guilty of, wouldn't it be in the
best interest of both the accuser and kelly to settle out of court and in kelly's favour? people who live in a bubble don't realize what it's like out here in the real world, living amongst people
with mental health issues and addictions. it's hard to function and stay clean. i'm sure kelly has stuff he could take care of without ever having to leave his apartment. i think that's why he
needs a program to monitor him, for the safety of his neighbors. i just read an article that said his lawyer says kelly's net worth is $50 million. how did he get that money? i can't imagine

people like that are getting a real education. when i was growing up, it wasn't hard to get a scholarship to one of the best universities in the u.s. or canada. but the tuition wasn't cheap and i
had to work my butt off to get a good education. and that's before you get a job and build a real career. i don't think kelly would ever be able to get a scholarship to go to school because he's

a convicted felon and he's said many times he has a criminal record for several crimes. the latest batch of chapters from kells covers a whole host of new plot twists, three new characters,
and the return of favorites from the past, like the stuttering pimp lucius. ifc has posted chapter 24 online for streaming, and will continue adding the new chapters week by week. kelly was
convicted in 2014 of four counts of child molestation and one count of aggravated sexual assault of a child and was given five years probation. under the terms of his probation, he cannot

have direct contact with minors.
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r. kelly has finally brought new chapters from his infamous hip-hop opera trapped in the closet out into the light of day. the latest installment debuted over thanksgiving weekend, just in time
to coincide with his sold out performance at madison square garden last wednesday (nov.. read more allegations that kelly abused young girls began circulating publicly in the 1990s. he was

sued in 1997 by a woman who alleged sexual battery and sexual harassment while she was a minor, and he later faced criminal child pornography charges related to a different girl in
chicago. a jury there acquitted him in 2008, and he settled the lawsuit. if you're not in the mood for conventional valentine's music, and instead want something twisted, you might enjoy

trapped in the closet, r kelly's 2005 hip hopera that tells the tale of various affairs that get exposed over the course of a day. on freegal. trapped in the closet, produced by r. kelly's company
blackface entertainment, is based on the true story of how r. kelly was blackmailed into portraying himself as a serial philanderer. the musical, which he wrote and starred in, tells the stories

of four separate lovers - including himself, a woman named laura, a man named sylvester and a man named twan - over the course of one day. the musical, which centers on a drug deal
gone wrong, was inspired by a series of episodes in which r. kelly was accused of sexual misconduct. r. kelly's trapped in the closet premiered off-broadway at the repertory theatre of st.

louis on april 25, 2007. the show transferred to the pershing square signature center in new york city on may 20, 2007, and played at the cadillac palace theatre on broadway from january
15, 2008, to january 21, 2008, to coincide with the release of r. kelly's eighth studio album, love letter. 5ec8ef588b
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